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A close friend used to  
always badger me  
about going water-

fowl hunting. I hemmed and 
hawed because I didn’t have 
the right equipment, nor did I 
have the money to buy it. I mis-
takenly believed you needed 
an expensive shotgun, a ton 
of decoys, expensive bibs and 
parkas, waders, dogs, calls and, 
not to mention, a boat. I felt 
the sport involved an outlay of 
treasure beyond my reach.

  With gentle prodding from 
my buddy, I began to slowly 
accumulate the necessary gear. 
I waited until after the season 
and found a nice 4-in-1 water-
fowl jacket on closeout for half 
of what it cost earlier in the 
season. I also found a pair of 
waterfowl bibs on sale from the 
same manufacturer. The cam-
ouflage patterns don’t match, 
but ducks never seem to mind. 
I’ve hunted a pond in a pouring 
rain with temperatures in the 
high 30s and remained warm 
and dry. In my old inadequate 
patched together gear, those 
conditions would send me 
packing for the house in under 
an hour.

 The new waterfowl hunting 
outfit also makes the best winter 
fishing gear I’ve ever donned. 
I’ve fished the float and fly tech-
nique for smallmouth in Janu-
ary with air temperatures in the 
low 20s with the wind chill in 
the teens and stayed warm all 
day long.

   “The closeout waterfowl 
clothing may not match or is a 
little out of date, but if it keeps 
you warm and comfortable, that 
is all that matters,” said John 
Akers, maintenance supervisor 
for the Kentucky Department 
of Fish and Wildlife Resources. 
“You can save a lot of money 
by purchasing waterfowl gear 
after the season. It still works 
fine. They often discount hunt-
ing waders really low after the 
season.”

Akers, an avid and expert 
waterfowl hunter, recommends 
holding on to that gear a while 
if you have children. “I outfitted 
my kids with my old waterfowl 
apparel,” he said. “If my bibs or 
waders got a little worn, I saved 
them as I replaced them. About 
half of the stuff my kids use, 
I used to use myself. They’ll 

grow into it eventually.”

A reliable 12-gauge pump 
shotgun will harvest any water-
fowl that flies in Kentucky. De-
cent used pumps with synthetic 
camouflage stocks that can 
handle 3-inch magnum shells 
line the walls of gun stores all 
over our state. An outlay of 
$200 or less will often bring that 
gun home.

A pump shotgun doesn’t 
have the glamour of an elegant 
over-and-under or the ease 
of use of a semi-automatic. 
That being said, every time 
you pull the trigger, a pump 
goes “boom.” Pumps handle 
adverse weather with ease and 
you can enjoy your waterfowl 
hunting without stressing over 
damaging an expensive gun in 
the snow, rain or ice. A pump 
shotgun handles rough treat-
ment and still performs.

Waterfowl shotshells loaded 
with steel, bismuth, tungsten 
or other heavy materials cost 
considerably more than shot-
shells loaded with lead. “Many 
of the department stores and 
sporting good stores discount 
their steel shotshells after the 
season,” Akers said. “I buy all 
of my waterfowl loads after the 
season.”

It is illegal to use lead shot-
shells for waterfowl hunting.

Decoys can also deliver a 
wallop to your wallet. “In the 
old days, I would go in with 
a friend and split the cost of 
decoys because we couldn’t 
afford them on our own,” Ak-
ers explained. “We traded use 
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